
Studio of Excellence Award!
The ADCC (Association of Dance Competitions and Conventions) is a nonprofit association supporting 
excellence in the dance convention and competition industry. Elite Dance Cup is a proud member of the 
ADCC and delighted to participate in the Studio of Excellence Awards. To be eligible a studio must enter 
a minimum of 5 groups or lines. The average of your 5 highest scoring group routines regardless of level 
or age will determine the winner. At Regionals, winners will receive an ADCC Plaque and at Nationals, 
winners will receive an ADCC Banner.

Elite Cup Award!
A special plaque or trophy will be awarded to the teacher/choreography in both the Elite Level and in 
the Encore Level for the group routine receiving the highest score of the competition in their respective 
levels. Levels will be combined if less than 50 group entries per level are registered.
The Elite Cup Award is not awarded at Nationals. For more national information visit the National 
Finals section.

Elite Entertainment Award!
A special plaque or trophy will be awarded in the Elite and Encore Levels, this award will be presented 
to the teacher/choreographer of the routine deemed by the judges to be the most entertaining of the 
competition. Levels will be combined if less than 50 group entries are in the level.

Elite Choreography Award!
A special plaque or trophy will be awarded in the Elite and Encore Levels, this award will be presented 
to the teacher/choreographer of the routine deemed by the judges to be the best choreography of the 
competition. Levels will be combined if less than 50 group entries are in the level.

Spotlight Award!
Special award given at the discretion of the judges to group routines. The award will be presented to the 
studio.

TITLE COMPETITION!
Elite Dance Cup’s Title Category is a completely separate Category from the Solo Category. Dancers wishing to 
compete for the Elite Dance Cup Title must have one (1) solo entry registered in the Title Solo Category. Only one 
(1) Title Solo entry per dancer allowed and will count towards a dancers maximum of three (3) total solo entries.  
At each regional competition Mr. and Miss Petite Elite Dance Cup, Mr. and Miss Junior Elite Dance Cup, Mr. and 
Miss Pre-teen Elite Dance Cup, Mr. and Miss Teen Elite Dance Cup, and Mr. and Miss Senior Elite Dance Cup will 
be chosen by the judges based on each Title Solo entered into the Title Category of the competition. There must 
be a minimum of three (3) competitors in each Age Division of the Title Category to automatically award the Title. 
If less than three (3) enter, the Title will only be awarded if the soloist scores a High Gold or above. Each of the 
Title Winners will receive a plaque or trophy, and a full scholarship to the 2023 National Final Master Classes.



NATIONAL FINALS!
All Regional adjudication placement winners of High Silver are above are eligible to participate in National Finals. 
If you were unable to attend a regional event, an Event Qualifier will be held on the first day of the National Finals. 
Dancers must compete in the same age category, performance category, and general category as the routine(s) 
qualified at the regional event.

For National Finals, substitution of dancers from the Regional qualifying entry is permitted in all divisions/
categories except Solos. Performances must be comprised of at least 50% of the original dancers from the 
Regional qualifying entry. When substituting dancers in a performance, be aware that any modifications may 
change the level or age average. Any dancers substituted remain subject to the Regional leveling and qualifying 
rules. 

The Elite Cup Award will not be awarded at National. At Elite Dance Cup’s National Finals each routine will 
compete to make it into the Elite Showcase of Stars. These selected routines based on national competition 
scores then re-compete for the Title of Elite Dance Cup National Champion in the 12 and under and 13 and over 
Age Division in the Encore and Elite Competition Levels.

National Production!
All productions will compete for National Production Champion.

National Master Classes!
At each of Elite Dance Cup’s National Finals dancers have the option to attend four (one hour) Master Classes. 
These classes will be held during the week of National Competition and taught by National renowned Teachers 
and Choreographers.

National T-Shirt!
A special designed National T-shirt including your Studios Name (studio names will only be included if national 
registration are entered before deadline dates) will be available for purchase.

NATIONAL TITLE!
Regional Title contestants receiving Elite Gold adjudication or higher will be eligible to enter the National Title 
Competition. Competitors entering the National Title Competition will be scored by a panel of judges based on the 
soloist performance in three different categories.

1. 25% - Improv & Leap Competition - Scored by judges (information to follow national title registration)
2. 25% - Audition Class (to be treated as though dancer would be attending a regular audition for a part or role)
3. 50% - Solo Performance (this performance will be the first and only time judges will see dancers title solos)

Each of the Title Winners will receive a plaque or trophy, and a $100.00 Gift Certificate.

***Please note a Title Solo that does not qualify for the National Title Competition, may be moved to the Solo Category for Nationals.




